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            Yankee Security Convention Introduces Four New  
                   Educational Tracks for Industry 2023 Show  
 
September 6, 2023 - East Hartford, CT - Yankee Security Convention, a 501C3 charitable 
organization committed to the promotion and further education of the locksmith and security 
industry is proud to announce four new educational tracks as part of the 2023 Yankee Security 
Convention event.   
 
Targeting attendees looking for industry training in Basic & Mechanical Locksmithing, Access 
Control, Automotive, and Safes, the four new tracks will have dedicated courses so that students 
can train in a specific area.  
 
Courses range from providing the fundamentals of locksmithing to developing specific expertise 
in a particular manufactured product.  The curriculum runs for three full days, and two evenings 
plus a special Saturday morning panel discussion sponsored by Allegion, and led by industry 
guru, Lori Green of “I Dig Hardware.”  
 
Students are encouraged to choose the courses that will best expand their knowledge and 
expertise.  A chart explaining the Educational Tracks is available on the Yankee website and by 
clicking the link here.  A full list of courses and instructors is also available in the Show Brochure. 

Registration officially opened August 1, 2023, and interested attendees are encouraged to sign 
up as early as possible so as not to be shut out of the most popular classes.  Trade show 
registration is free if you register before October 7, 2023, after which it is $15 per person.  
For more on these courses and to register for the show, click here, or visit 
www.yankeesecurity.org or by contacting info@yankeesecurity.org.  
 
About Yankee Security Convention 
Yankee Security Convention, Inc., is a not-for-profit trade organization, formed in 1978 by a group 
of New England locksmiths. Through their dedication to the industry and a keen understanding 
that the region needed a venue to showcase the advancement of the trade, the first show was 
successfully held in Chicopee, MA. The organization is run by a volunteer Board of Directors. The 
proceeds from the Convention help fund scholarships for Locksmiths and their families to further 
the trade throughout New England.  
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